"Missions and Missionaries"
This project focuses on the lives of the missionaries in the state and their contributions and overall impact on the state. Students from preschool through eighth grade planned an activity, did research, and produced their project. Some of the projects produced are a book on Mother Joseph, a model of the interior of the first St. Luke's Episcopal church in Sequim, and one class built models and prepared a description of each of the mission churches in Port Townsend, Sequim, and Forks.
04/01/88 - 11/11/89
INFO: Joan Duccechi, 1521 Pine St., Port Angeles, WA 983627527

"Northwest Collection" - Books for Clallam County Schools
Clallam County Centennial Committee is purchasing Washington State history books and books on Washington state for local schools.
07/01/88 - 11/11/89
INFO: Joan Duccechi, 1521 Pine St.,
Port Angeles, WA 983627527

"Historical Toys"
The North Olympic Library System is making historical toys to add to the check-out toy collection.
07/01/88 - 11/11/89
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148,
Port Angeles, WA 983620407

"Centennial Bell From Clallam County"
Recognizing the importance of the Clallam County-Pacific Rim connection, the Committee commissioned Port Angeles sculptor Duncan McKiernan to make two bronze bells of Asian design engraved with the message "Peace through Trade" in five languages -- Japanese, Chinese, Korean, Russian and English. One of the bells will prominently represent Clallam County in the Centennial Bell Garden at the Washington State Convention and Trade Center in Seattle, and the other bell is to be installed on the Port Angeles City Pier, where county residents and visitors for generations to come can ring the bell and reflect on its theme. The bell will be dedicated during the county's Centennial Opening Day ceremony on Nov. 11, 1988.
08/01/88 - 08/01/88
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148,
Port Angeles, WA 983620407

"Stepping Through Time - A Centennial Review" - Musical
The performing company of Pioneer Dance Arts of Sequim is presenting a two part centennial musical, "On the Banks of the Dungeness" (featuring seniors 4-10); and "Olympic Spring." 06/17/88 - 06/18/88
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148,
Port Angeles, WA 983620407

"Centennial Calendar"
The Port Angeles Rotary Club has developed a two-year centennial calendar for 1988-1989 which features pictures from the Bert Kellogg collection.
08/01/88 - 08/01/88
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148,
Port Angeles, WA 983620407

"Civic Pride Honor Roll"
County auditor Mary Kordyk has prepared a civic pride honor roll; recognizing citizens who have voted continuously for 50 years or more.
08/01/88 - 08/01/88
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148,
Port Angeles, WA 983620407

"Sequim Spin - Childrens History Board Game"
Children in the Sequim School District have invented "Sequim Spin," a board game intended to teach children local history. The students read through local history books looking for questions. Then, under guidance, developed the rules of the game. Finally, the students made the diagrammed game board, spinners, question cards, money, and playing pieces.
06/30/88 - 06/30/88
INFO: Joan Duccechi, 1521 Pine St.,
Port Angeles, WA 983627527

"Historical Toys"
The North Olympic Library System is making historical toys to add to the check-out toy collection.
07/01/88 - 11/11/89
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148,
Port Angeles, WA 983620407

"Cemetary Documentation"
The Genealogical Society is documenting all cemeteries in the county. The report will include pictures and historical narratives.
08/01/88 - 11/11/89
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148,
Port Angeles, WA 983620407

"Forks Timber Museum"
Building new museum facility with new exhibits.
08/01/88 - 11/11/89
INFO: Lowell McGuilid, Dept of Natural Res, RT 1, Box 1375, Forks, WA 98331
"Video Documentary of Peru and Bolivia Tour".
This is a project to produce a video and still-life documentary of the Symphony's centennial project; a tour of the Pacific Rim countries of Peru and Bolivia. Phil Segura, a professional videographer is willing to accompany the tour with his own funds. He will photograph and edit a video and still life documentary to be shown at public schools and civic organizations.
08/13/88 - 09/30/89
INFO: Pat Warrin, PO Box 2148, , Port Angeles, Wa 983620407

"Historical Playground Equipment".
Clallam Bay schools are planning to construct historical playground equipment. Wooden climbing pieces such as a lighthouse and a fort are planned.
09/01/88 - 11/11/88
INFO: Joan Duccechi, 1521 Pine St, , Port Angeles, Wa 983627527

"Manis Mastodon Exhibit".
The Sequim-Dungeness Museum will improve its Manis Mastodon exhibit by making a video with Emmanuel Manis.
11/01/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Jane Carpenter, PO Box 1002, , Sequim, Wa 98382

"The Quileute Nation - "Making Dreams Real" - Construction of a Tribal Learning Center".
The Quileute people seek to build a learning centre and archival complex with an adjacent dining facility to financially support the former. Participants will learn to live as the Quileutes have done - in harmony with the environment and respect for those who are gone for those yet to come. Museum displays and the video library will serve as a visual reference point which visitors can use to experience the cultural legacy of the Quileutes.
11/01/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: David Fortines, PO Box 279, , La Push, Wa 98350

"Window Display of Historical Photos and Memorabilia".
11/01/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Rlena Gilbertson, 130 E Front, , Port Angeles, Wa 98362

"Antique Classic 'Paddy Wagon' Restoration".
The Clallam County Sheriff's Department is restoring an antique Paddy Wagon. It is a replica of the types of patrol vehicles used in the late thirties and early forties.
11/01/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Robert Hamlin, 223 E 4th St, , Sequim, Wa 98382

"Clallam County Opening Day".
Clallam County will ring in the centennial with a ceremony at the Port Angeles City Pier. Moments before the Governor's proclamation is received in Port Angeles, Clallam County Historical Society's major photo exhibition, "100 years of Choices and Changes," will witness its first public showing. Dorothy Duncan, Clallam County Commission, will read the proclamation to start the "people's parade." County Commissioner, Dave Cameron will lead the parade on horseback accompanied by Port Angeles High School Band, antique automobiles and members of local scout and 4-H clubs.
INFO: Joan Duccechi, 1521 Pine St, , Port Angeles, Wa 983627527

"100 Years of Choices and Changes" - Exhibit.
The Museum of the Clallam County Historical Society is working on a "then and now" media project. A traveling photo exhibit plus a slide-tape narrative will graphically show how the county has been impacted during the past century.
11/11/88 - 04/30/89
INFO: V. Fitzpatrick, 223 E 4th, , Port Angeles, Wa 983620407
"Microfilm Purchase Projects of the North Olympic Library System"
The library will purchase two early Peninsula newspapers on microfilm -- the Port Townsend Northwest, 1860-1862, and the Port Angeles Beacon, 1893. Also, NOLS will purchase the Seattle Press, 1886-1891, and the Forks Forum and Peninsula Herald on microfilm.
INFO: Peggy Brady, N Olympic Lib Sys, 2210 S Peabody, Port Angeles, Wa 98362

"Centennial Pioneer Wagon"
Two men are preparing to drive a centennial pioneer wagon pulled by a team of Percherons in festival parades next summer. Accompanying the wagon will be a senior citizens group from Sequim presenting a Gay Nineties show featuring fashions and songs, and also a Western ballad singer.
INFO: Dave Hastman, , , Wa

"Parade Float Celebrating Social Service Programs in Washington Over the Last One Hundred Years"
Preparation of a parade float celebrating social service programs in Washington state over the last one hundred years, sponsored by the Port Angeles staff of the State Department of Social and Health Services. The float will be built for use in the community festival parades in 1989.
INFO: Sheila Martin, , , Wa

"Centennial Quilt Honoring the Logging History"
Linda Murphy of Forks is making the quilt and donating it to the Drama Club of Forks High School to be raffled off to raise money for the club's educational projects. The quilt will be displayed in several locations around Forks prior to the drawing.
INFO: Linda Murphy, , , Wa

"Clallam County Centennial Committee Involving Schools"
The centennial committee is working with the schools in the county to get them involved in the centennial. Franklin is working on a videotape history of the Fairview district, which will involve an open house and special activities. Dry Creek and Jefferson are planning murals portraying their history. In Forks, mural panels depicting the history of the West End are being planned by the elementary school. A committee in Clallam Bay is working on a project to build historic-looking school playground equipment such as a fort, train and lighthouse.
INFO: John Norton, , , Wa

"Stevens Middle School National History Day Project"
A National History Day project by students at Stevens Middle School. Five students took first place in the state National History Day competition for their original ten minute play on the history of Port Angeles. They received a superior rating at the National competition in Washington, D.C. The play was presented several times to groups in Port Angeles.
12/31/88 - 12/31/88
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148, , Port Angeles, Wa 983620407

"And the Women Walked" - Women's Experiences in Clallam County History
A project by Womanfest to explore the traditions of women (both Native American and settlers) in Clallam County. The multi-media event, planned for February, 1989, at Peninsula College, will use slides, music, art, excerpts from diaries, and stories and oral recollections to present women's experiences in Clallam County history.
02/01/89 - 02/28/89
INFO: Joyce Morden, , , We

"Clallam County Centennial Committee Presents 'Glenn & Dotty Dorash' from the Centennial Catalog of Performing Artists"
02/24/89 - 02/24/89
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148, , Port Angeles, Wa 983620407
"Early Marriages of Clallam County" - Book
A project by the Clallam County Genealogical Society publishing early marriages of Clallam County. A book was compiled which lists the documented marriages of one hundred eighty-eight pioneer couples from 1865-1890, citing the couple's names, dates and location of marriage, and the names of who performed the ceremony and those who witnessed it.
03/01/89 - 03/01/89
INFO: LaVeta Edmonson, , , , Wa

"1889 Census of Clallam County" - Book
A project by the Clallam County Genealogical Society publishing the 1889 census of Clallam County. A book was compiled which lists, on facsimiles of the original 1889 census form, the names of persons residing in Washington Territory on the first Monday in April, 1889. The census record, dated May 3, 1889, was necessary for statehood. It shows the individual's name, age, race, occupation, marital status and place of birth -- either state, territory or foreign country.
03/01/89 - 03/01/89
INFO: LaVeta Edmonson, , , , Wa

"Centennial Pageant"
Centennial theme for state grange pageant.
03/04/89 - 03/04/89
INFO: Dorothy Mayfield, 104 Stone Rd, , Sequim, Wa 98382

"Port Angeles Symphony Orchestra - A Centennial Performance"
The Centennial Committee has commissioned Seattle composer John Verrall to write a Centennial orchestral piece which will be premiered by the Port Angeles Symphony Orchestra.
03/11/89 - 03/11/89
INFO: Gay Krunston, PO Box 2148, , Port Angeles, Wa 983620407

"Clallam County Centennial Committee Presents "Dempsey & Tread" from the Centennial Catalog of Performing Artists"
03/18/89 - 03/18/89
INFO: Gay Krunston, PO Box 2148, , Port Angeles, Wa 983620407

"Washington State History Day" - Regional Contest
Regional competition for students grades 6-12 where they research and present historical topics with the theme, "The Individual in History."
03/28/89 - 03/28/89
INFO: Larry Louther, History Dept., Central Wash. Univ., Ellensburg, Wa 98926

"Clallam County Centennial Committee Presents "Tickle Tuna Typhoon" from the Centennial Catalog of Performing Artists"
04/26/89 - 04/28/89
INFO: Gay Krunston, PO Box 2148, , Port Angeles, Wa 983620407

"One Hundred Years at Jamestown" - Video Tape Presentation by Jamestown Klallam Tribe
05/06/89 - 05/06/89
INFO: Liz Mueller, Jamestown Klallam Tr, 305 Old Blyn Hwy, Sequim, Wa 98382

"One Hundred Years at Jamestown" - Video Tape Presentation by Jamestown Klallam Tribe
05/09/89 - 05/09/89
INFO: Liz Mueller, Jamestown Klallam Tr, 305 Old Blyn Hwy, Sequim, Wa 98382

"Washington Centennial Summer Games Playoffs" - Road Runs, Zone 3
05/13/89 - 05/13/89
INFO: Barb Tighet, , , , Wa

"Centennial Wagon Train" - Olympic Train: Forks to Sequim
06/30/89 - 06/04/89
INFO: Bob Armstrong, 406 Gen Admin Bldg, MS AX-41, Olympia, Wa 985040001

"Washington Centennial Summer Games Playoffs" - Youth Softball, Zone 3
06/17/89 - 06/18/89
INFO: Barbara St. John, , , , Wa

"Lady Washington Port Visit"
06/23/89 - 06/26/89
INFO: Brandon Ford, P.O. Box 2019, , Aberdeen, Wa 98520
"Washington Author Forum with
Charles LeDewarne"
A series of public forums by
award-winning Washington authors
talking about their work as writers,
sponsored by Washington State
Library, Washington Commission for
Humanities, and Washington Centennial
Commission.
06/26/89 - 06/26/89
INFO: Peggy Brady, N Olympic Lib Sys,
2210 S Peabody, Port Angeles, Wa
98362

"A Legacy of Service to the People of
Washington State: A Shared
Experience" - DSHS Traveling Exhibit
An interpretive traveling exhibit of
historical and contemporary photos
illustrating and celebrating how the
people of Washington State have cared
for those in need the past 134 years.
08/05/89 - 08/27/89
INFO: Marilyn Brady, OB440, ,
Olympia, Wa 985040001

"Lady Washington Port Visit"
06/26/89 - 06/29/89
INFO: Brandon Ford, P.O. Box 2019, ,
Aberdeen, Wa 98520

"Paddle to Seattle" - Quileute Tribe
Sandoff
Quileute canoes leave La Push to
begin the 'Paddle to Seattle'.
07/12/89 - 07/12/89
INFO: Terri Tavenner, POB 39, , La
Push, Wa 983500039

"Wings Over Washington" - United
States Coast Guard Air Station Open
House
This Open House will key on
helicopter air rescue operations in
the Northwest. Static displays of
aircraft on base will be featured.
07/29/89 - 07/29/89
INFO: Will Stevenson, P.A. Dept,
USCG, Air Station, Port Angeles, Wa
98362

"Music: A Bridge Between Cultures"
A cooperative effort between the Port
Angeles Symphony Orchestra, the
public schools and local Native
Americans. The project involves a
concert and Intercultural exchange
tour of Peru and Bolivia, collection of
artifacts, data, slides and recordings to create curriculum
materials.
08/13/89 - 08/27/89
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148, ,
Port Angeles, Wa 983620407

"Makah Days"
Traditional food, dancing and canoe
racing at the annual celebration of
1913 flag-raising and 1924
citizenship.
08/25/89 - 08/27/89
INFO: Makah Days, PO Box 507, , Neah
Bay, Wa 98357

"Ethnic Heritage Touring Exhibits -
'Nordic Heritage Northwest'"
09/01/89 - 09/29/89
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148, ,
Port Angeles, Wa 983620407

"Ethnic Heritage Touring Exhibits -
'Neglected Heirlooms Blacks and
Washington's Building Treasury'"
09/01/89 - 09/29/89
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148, ,
Port Angeles, Wa 983620407

"Ethnic Heritage Touring Exhibits -
'Fruits of Our Labor: Contributions
and Achievements by Hispanics'"
09/01/89 - 09/29/89
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148, ,
Port Angeles, Wa 983620407

"Specifically Pacific"
A two day extravaganza showcasing
Pacific Rim countries, replete with
speakers, entertainment, and food.
09/21/89 - 10/05/89
INFO: Gay Knutson, PO Box 2148, ,
Port Angeles, Wa 983620407
"Clallam County Centennial Committee
Presents 'The Washington Ethnic
Traditional Artists Project' from the
Centennial Catalog of Performing
Artists"

09/22/89 - 09/25/89
INFO: Gay Kru coin, PO Box 2148, ,
Port Angeles, Wa 98360-2040

"Video Tape of Poetry Reading"
Preparation of a video tape of a
poetry reading translating several
Tang Dynasty poets into English for
use by Peninsula College students.
11/11/89 - 11/11/89
INFO: Jack Estes, , , , Wa

"Quileute Photo Mural Project"
The Quileute Tribe, using Quileute
Tribal School as contractor,
proposes to develop a wall sized
photo mural display depicting
traditional and contemporary use of
canoes by the Quileute
people.
INFO: Terri Taverner, POB 39, , La
Push, Wa 98350-0039